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Raw Liver VIOBIN
Dehydrated — Defatted
Concentration 1:4 1/2 raw tissue
Powder and Tablet Form

Rawness measured by:
(1) heat coagulable water solubles
(2) enzyme content

Raw liver — in treatment of pernicious anemia (Minot and Murphy) is only one of many indications for raw liver.

Hematologists recognize that raw liver contains significant unidentified nutritional values for treatment of blood diseases.

References:


Raw liver, per se, is usually rejected by the patient. Raw liver (VIOBIN) is concentrated by removing fat and moisture, and is easily tolerated.

VIOBIN LABORATORIES
Monticello, Illinois

THE HEMORRHAGIC DISORDERS
SECOND EDITION

By Mario Stefanini, M.D., and William Dameshek, M.D.

This newly-revised edition of a standard work presents both basic information on all aspects of the hemorrhagic disorders and the advances that have been made since the first edition. Postgraduate Medicine said: "This book is the best work available on the clinical aspects of the bleeding disorders."

640 Pages · 241 illus., 43 in color · $21.50